Little Dipper Board Meeting 10/11/19

Overview-Maintenance of pool biggest concern and did a great job. Only two shutdowns all year. Same
as years prior. Kat brought in gluten free snacks and stock better next year. Stock up on Costco when it
comes in for future tyear. Diet free gummies, cookies, outshine bars, Dye free otter pop. Kat wants more
input in the mechanics of the pool and be able to say something when we see things. Board needs to
meet the guards and we should feel free to approach problems happening when we see it. Pool closed
too early on Fridays. Need to extend the times, but we have parties to make money. Can’t please all the
people all the time. Make sure that closing is on the calendar now. Have an official closing. Yearly date
so we are on a schedule. Volleyball net is falling apart. We need a new one that is more durable.
Managing the hours for guards is difficult. Donation dogs rocks! Expand the items on the menu.
Bathrooms need a facelift. Basketball hoop needs to be out of the way. Safety concern. More chairs for
next year. All same color or structure. Buy from the same company every year.

Closing of Pool- Went very smooth. Done in an hour. Guard stand was a mess and the guards usually do
it instead of at the cleanup day. We need frontrange or us to do it. We have a long check list now.
Halloween was first day available at frontrange. Justin and Dave drained and pump house. Chlorinators
left alone to be replaced. Dave and Steve to observe Frontrange, so we can do it ourselves.

Jobs for next year
1. Plumbing in Pump house- plumbing the pool supply line, chlorinator, something…
2. Bathroom facelift. Concrete countertops. Cast in place. Sinks and paint. Epoxy paint on floors.
Showers need auto off. Lever arms will be easier. Silicone mold for sink. Ambient lighting.
3. Pool coping caps are crooked and coming off.
*See Dave’s notes (google docs)
4. Seams replaced, patch cracks and paint
5. Pool cover rack
*February we will reiterate
Justin checking on heater cleaning.
Updates on website- Kim update minutes and 1954, update names,
Next Meeting: 6:30 November 8th Rodney’s house

